The proactive self-control of actions: Time-course of underlying brain activities.
Proactive brain control optimizes upcoming actions and inhibits unwanted responses. In the present event-related potential (ERP) study, participants freely decided in advance whether to respond or not to an upcoming stimulus, then prepared or not the action according to their decision; finally, a stimulus was delivered, and subjects had to respond (or not). During the decision-making stage, a prefrontal negativity raised bilaterally in case no-response was decided, reflecting the first brain signal of proactive inhibition. Simultaneously, slow activity raised over premotor cortices independently from the decision taken, and then raised during the preparation phase only in the case of response decision (as a sort of accelerator). When the decision was not to respond, the prefrontal activity remained sustained (as a sort of brake) and showed a right-lateralized distribution during the preparation phase. Overall, we described the time-course of a proactive accelerating-braking system regulating self-control of actions.